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Abstract
Nuclear phenotype and chromosome characteristics of eight types of Impatiens balsamina L. were
studied. The diploid chromosome number was found to be 2n=14 in all types of Impatiens balsamina.
Interphase chromosome volume was found to range from 0.1665µ3 (violet type) to 0.3904 µ3 (red type).
The maximum total chromatin length (24.73µm) was observed in pink type and minimum (11.70µm) in
violet type. Maximum total frequency percent (50.00%) was found in both foreign types (red and violet)
and minimum (48.03%) in violet type. The karyotype analysis revealed that there was no secondary
constriction and sub-terminal chromosome in any of the seven types belonging to Impatiens balsamina.
So, on the basis of karyotypic analysis the present findings indicated that all the types of Impatiens
balsamina were of primitive nature.
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Introduction
The family Balsaminaceae includes 600 species under 4 genera distributed in North America, Africa, Asia
and Europe (Willis 1973). The only economic value of the Balsaminaceae lies in the cultivation of Impatiens
species as greenhouse or pot plant or garden ornamentals. Impatiens species are thus, extremely variable
and taxonomically difficult. The specific limits of these species are not always clear due to complexity in
evolution and accordingly the taxonomy of the group is also in a state of confusion. Bhaskar and Razi (1974)
and Krishnaswamy et al. (2002) reported only some new chromosomal counts in 8 South Indian species of
Impatiens. Bhaskar (1976), Gadella (1977, 1982) Rao (1978), Love (1982) and Zinoveva et al. (1982) noted
only the haploid and diploid number of the chromosomes. The Balsaminaceae shows a wide range of basic
chromosome numbers from 6 to 20 (Fedorov 1974). The reported gametic chromosome numbers are n=6, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 13 and 17 as well as their multiples (Chatterjee and Sharma 1970). They also suggested that
x=7 to be the basic chromosome number for the genus Impatiens.
The chromosome number 2n=14 in Impatiens balsamina were reported by Raghuvanshi and Singh (1979). In
Bangladesh there are many cultivated and wild types of Impatiens balsamina species which are used as
ornamental plants. Cytological reports on this species in Bangladesh have not been reported yet. Therefore,
an attempt was made to study the cytological aspects with special reference to karyological relationship
among seven types of Impatiens balsamina available in Bangladesh.
Materials and Methods
Seven types of Impatiens balsamina L. namely, Shada dopati (white), Lal dopati (red), Beguni dopati (violet),
Golapi dopati (pink), Purple dopati (purple), Lal bedeshi dopati (red foreign) and Beguni bideshi dopati (violet
∗
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foreign) were used as plant materials in the present study. They were found to grow both in cultivated and
wild forms. The seeds of these seven types of Impatiens balsamina were collected from different places of
Rajshahi University campus.
For nuclear phenotype and karyotype analysis, fresh and dry seeds of seven types were spread over in
petridishes with moistured filter paper for germination. The root tips of 1.0-1.5cm in length were fixed in 1:3
aceto-alcohol and preserved in 70% ethyl alcohol just after pretreatment with a saturated solution of Paradichlorobenzene (PDB). Chromosome staining was done following Haque et al. (1976). Photomicrographs
were made from the metaphase plate and the chromosomes were measured from cameralucida drawings.
Nuclear volume (NV) was calculated using the formula for a sphere V=4/3 µr3 (Nayar et al. 1971). The
nuclear volume divided by the somatic chromosome number gave the interphase chromosome volume (ICV).
For karyotypic analysis chromosomes were classified according to the position of centromere and their arm
length ratio (short arm/long arm). Chromosomes having the arm length ratio less then 0.50 were termed as
sub-terminal (St), the arm length ratio between 0.51 and 0.75 as sub-median (Sm) and above 0.75 as
median type (m) according to Kutarekar and Wanjari (1983).
Results and Discussion
In the present study, the diploid chromosome number was found to be 2n=14 in all types of Impatiens
balsamina (Table 1 and Figs. 1a-7b). The highest nuclear volume was found to be 5.4658µ3 in red type and
the lowest was 2.3310 µ3 in violet type of Impatiens balsamina. Lafontaine (1974) suggested two types of the
structural organization in plant cell nuclei (chromocentric and reticulate). In the present investigation
interphase nuclei of meristematic cells of all the types of Impatiens balsamina were found to be
chromocentric. The interphase chromosome volume (ICV) was found to be highest (0.3904µ3) in red type
and lowest (0.1665µ3) in violet type. However, interphase chromosome volume was found to be directly
proportional to the diploid chromosome number in cells. Lafontaine (1974) and Nagl and Fusening (1979)
stated that chromocentric nuclear organization was assumed to be governed by small size of chromosomes
and low DNA content. This statement holds true somehow for all types of Impatiens balsamina in this
investigation. Since all of them mostly contained small chromosomes.
The results of karyotype analysis are presented in Table 2 and cameralucida drawings in Figures 1a-7b.
Karyotypic differences were observed regarding chromosome length, total chromatin length (TCL), total
frequency percent (TF%) etc. among the types studied. The highest chromosome length was found to be
4.50 µm in pink type and lowest was 1.50 µm in red, violet and purple type. The total chromatin length (TCL)
was found to range from 11.70 µm (violet type) to 24.73 µm (pink type). The highest total frequency percent
was found to be 50.00% in red foreign and violet foreign type and lowest was 48.03% in violet type. On the
basis of TF% the violet type may be supposed as somewhat advanced one having the smallest total
frequency percent (48.03%) and the red foreign and violet foreign possessing the largest total frequency
percent (50.0%) may be considered as the primitive one. Medium (M), relatively short (S1) and short (S2)
chromosomes were found in all the types. Large (L) type chromosomes were found in the pink, red foreign
and violet foreign types only. Metacenteric (m) and sub-metacentric (Sm) chromosomes were found in all
types of Impatiens balsamina. But sub-terminal (St) chromosome was not found in any of the types studied. It
was also observed that the metacentric type of chromosomes was found to be higher than sub-metacentric
type in all the types. Metacentric chromosomes were found in all the types except red and purple where both
metacentric and sub- metacentric chromosomes were present. The number of metacentric chromosomes
and lacking of sub-metacentric chromosomes as observed in the present findings indicated that all the types
of Impatiens balsamina species to be primitive type.
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Table 1. Nuclear phenotype in seven types of Impatiens balsamina L.
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Table 2. Total chromatin length (TCL), total frequency (TF %) and karyotypic formula (KF) in seven types of Impatiens balsamina L.
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L = large, M = medium, S1 = relatively short, S2 = short, m = metacentric and Sm = sub-metacentric.

Figs. 1a-7a. Photomicrographs of somatic metaphase chromosomes in seven types of Impatiens balsamina L. (Ca.
650x). 1b-7b. Camerlucida drawings of the same chromosomes in seven types of Impatiens balsamina L.
1a and 1b. = white, 2a and 2b. = red, 3a and 3b. = violet, 4a and 4b. = pink, 5a and 5b. = purple, 6a and
6b. = red foreign and 7a and 7b. = violet foreign.

The karyotype analysis in seven types of Impatiens balsamina were found to show same number of
chromosome (2n=14). Chatterjee and Sharma (1970) stated x=7 to be the basic number of Impatiens
balsamina. Jones and Smith (1966) also suggested that same basic number (x=7) for the genus Impatiens.
The chromosome number of Impatiens balsamina 2n=14 were also reported by Raghuvanshi and Singh
(1979) and Khoshoo (2000). The formation of an aneuploid series prior to polyploidy in Impatiens balsamina
(2n=14) was reported by Govindarajan and Subramanian (1986).
In the present study the chromosomes in general were graded being mostly medium to short in size and the
constrictions were either median to submedian in position. However, same species with different flower
colours in case of Impatiens balsamina shows certain minute chromosomal differences from allied species,
suggesting its distinct status. This is further indication of the fact that structural rearrangements have also
been important factors in evolutions. The morphology of chromosomes was found to vary among different
types and the difference in the total chromatin length can be regarded as one of the most important factors in
their evolutionary trend. According to Stebbins (1950) and Huziwara (2000) the decrease in total chromatin
length is one of the factors that is responsible for evolution. On the basis of this factor violet type having
minimum chromatin length (11.70 µm) may shows tendency towards advanced and pink type with maximum
chromatin length (24.73 µm) may be considered as primitive. Such a reduction in chromatin length might be
due to the erosion of the chromatid segments during the course of evolution.
When the karyotype asymmetry is taken into consideration the asymmetrical karyotypes are supposed to be
more advanced than the symmetrical ones (Stebbins 1950). Among the different types of Impatiens
balsamina in the present study all the type having maximum number of metacentric chromosomes may be
considered as the most primitive. But none of them showed sub-terminal chromosome, which is the
characteristic of advanceness. However, on the basis of karyotype analysis in the present study along with
the number of metacentric chromosomes and lacking of sub-terminal chromosomes as observed in all the
types of Impatiens balsamina species may be considered them as primitive type.
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